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7. WEEKS IS SELECTED
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IFF IS
0

A
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THE FARMER

BROADER POLICY WITH
EUROPE NEEDED, SAYS
WILSON

ro

TRY PASSAGE

OYER VETO

SPEAKER

CHAil? CLARK DEAD
Tires and Tubes
Boots and Patching

DEATH FOLLOWS LONG ILL
NESS FROM PLEURISY.

tMWm

hi

Had At Present.

J

I

Senator John W. Weeks of Massachusetts 'is chosen by President Harding to be the Secretary of War under
his administration.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY

GEN-

ERAL TO DROP CASES
Merchants of Cities and States Are To
Miss Prosecution According To
New Ruling.
Washington. The supreme court
held unconstitutional the sections of
the Lever act under which the gov'
ernment stopped the coal strike of
1919 and subsequently launched its
campaign to reduce the cost of living
by prosecuting alleged hoarders and.
5f profiteers In foodstuffs and other
necessities.
The court's opinion was rendered
specifically In an appeal by the gov
ernment from a decree In lower courts
squashing an indictment against an
alleged profiteer In sugar, but it was
sweeping in its terms and will have
the effect of ending all prosecutions
begun by the department of justice in
Its cost of living campaign. '
Coal Cases Killed.
The action of the government in
obtaining
injunctions
to stop the
strike of bituminous miners in November, 1919, was not before the
court, but department of justice officials said that It was under Section 4,
which was held invalid, that the government had proceeded against the
miners.
The opinion of the court was based
largely on the indefiniteness of the
sections under review. Chief Justice
White, departing from his opinion remarked that the scope of sections ap
parently was "as broad as human
imagination" and that the "decree 6f
criminality was left to
standards."
The chief Justice said in his writ
ten opinion that the sections under
discussion did not "constitute a fix
ing by congress of an ascertainable
standard of guilt," and were not "adequate to Inform persons , accused of
violations there of the nature and
cause of the accusation against thorn."
The wide latitude of possible Inter
pretation was clearly evidence, he
said, by the varied assortment of
cases brought before the court to test
the act. These cases, ten In all, rang
ed from specific convictions to denial
of Injunctions sought by retailers to
restrain government agents from proceeding againBt them. In some cases
the government appealed from adverse decisions of lower courts, quashing indictments and in others It defended decisions In its favor.
"Observe that tfie sections forbid
no specific or definite act," said the
chief justice.
"To attempt to enforce these sections would be the exact equivalent of
an effort to carry out a statute, which,
in terms merely penalized or punished all acts detrimental to public
inferests when injurious or unreasonable in the estimation of a court and
a jury.
"We are of the opinion that the
court below was clearly right in ruling that the mere existence of a state
of war would not suspend or cliunge
the operation of the guarantees and
limitations of the fifth and sixth
amendments such as we are here passing upon."
These sections of the constitution
dec! ire that In all criminal prosecu
g

Washington. Efforts
to override
President Wilson's veto of the Ford- ney emergency tariff bill failed In the
house early Friday mornlne and the
measure, originally designed to aid
the farmers thereby met Its death.
The vote on the motion to Dass the
measure over the president's veto was
201 for, 132 against.
Washington.-T- he
Fordney emergency tariff bill was vetoed by President Wilson. It was some time after
the veto message was received before
it was read in the house and some
leaders expressed doubt as to whether
an attempt would be made to override
the veto.
In vetoing the tariff measure, Presi
dent Wilson said the situation, "In
which many of the farmers of the
country find themselves, cannot be
remedied by a measure of this sort,"
and that "there is no short way out
of existing conditions."
Broader Vision Required.
Actual relief for the fawners, the
president asserted, could only come
from the adoption of constructive
measures of a broader scope, from the
restoration of peace everywhere in
world, the resumption of normal Industrial pursuits, the recovery particularly of Europe and the discovery
there of additional credit foundation.
The American farmer, the president
asserted needed in the nresent sltiia- tlon a better condition of domestic
marketing and credit and an opening
in foreign markets, rather than any
protection from foreign products as
laid down in the tariff bill.
Blow at Foreign Trade.
The president remarked that it was
not a little singular that a measure
''which strikes a blow at our foreign
trade should follow so closelv unnn
the action of coneress. dlrectlne the
resumption of- certain activities of the
war nnance corporation, especially
tne urgent Insistence of renrespnta
tlvea of the farming interests who be
lieve that Its resumption would im
prove foreign marketing1."'
After the veto measure had been
read the house agreed to take up th
veto later.

Washington. Champ Clerk
died
year and
here in his seventy-firs- t
within two days of his retirement
from the house of representatives
years.
after a service of twenty-siDeath was due to an attack of
pleurisy and a complication of di
seases Incident to his advanced aged
Up to a few days ago, however, when
he developed a severe cold, Mr. Clark
had shared actively In proceedings of
the house as democratic leader.
Immediately after the death of Mr.
Clark was announced, the house recessed for thirty minutes. Represen
tative Rucker, democrat, Missouri,
who made the announcement, said it
was Mr. Clark's wish as expressed
through his son, that there be no in
terruption of congress in its closing
days.
Attendants said that before the for
mer speaker fell into a coma his mind
was wandering in his delirium among
memories of his long service in the
house and. legislative battles of. the
past. They had made out, they said,
the words: "The question is on agree
ing to the conference report," with
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LEAGUE

LETTER

DELAYED

Wilson and Colby Decide to' Leave
Problems Over to Harding
Washington. Further steps In the
controversies between the American
government and the allies and the
council of the league of nations over
mandates for former enemv nnpM
sions will, be left to President Harding
and Charles Evans Hughes, his secre
tary of state.
Decision of this administration to
take no further action was made
known after receipt of the. replies to
the American notes dealing with the
mandates for the Pacific Island
Yap,, held by Japan, and for Meso
potamia, to be awarded to Great Brit
ain. Officials said there was lnsuffl
ctent time for them to prepare ans
wers before the change of adminis
trations. They also indioated that
might be regarded as presumptuous
If they acted.

SEEK ROAD

'

W. E. LUCAS

Expert Mechanics

PROPRIETOR

ED. J. NEER,

Undertaker and Embalm
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
Call answered day or night. Office phone 67 tiro ife".
Residence, 67 three ring. Arent for Roswell and AmarUo
Greenhouses. Portales, New Mexico.
'
Complete Una of Caskets and Robea
SUE

Th

Old Time Preparations Are Good

and 70a will find them all here from Dobell'a solution to
the end of the chapter. All correct! compounded and bearing'
the guaranteeing label of

22
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GO TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. M.
f
I
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'
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For Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and Hardware

i

i

-

'

'

-
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S. G. BRIDGES,

'

which the speaker brings to its final
conclusion In the house the fight on
any bill.
.
His political rise was rapid and In
1885 he was made prosecuting attor
ney of Pike county Mo. He held that
position for four years and was elect
ed to the house of representatives in
1889.
He was a member of the fifty- third congress 1893-9and of the fifty
congresses, 1897
fifth to sixty-sixtto 1921, for the ninth Missouri dis
trict.
In congress he was a member of the
ways and means committee. He was
permanent chairman of the national
democratic convention in St. Louis in
1904 and chairman of the committee
which notified Judge Alton B. Parker
of his nomination for the presidency.
Clark was minority leader of house
In the second session of the sixtieth
congress and in the sixty-firs- t
con
gress.
He was speaker of the
sixty-fourtsixty-third- ,
and sixty
fifth congresses,
He led
on 27 ballots for the democratic presidential nomination, having a clear
majority on eight, at the Baltimore
convention In 1912. His failure to
land the nomination was one of the
bitterest disappointments of his life,
his frfynds said, and he felt that W.
J. Bryan, whom he had helped In
responsible for
other campaigns,-wahis defeat. He was minority leader
congress.
In the sixty-sixtIn addition to his political offices,
he was vice president of the
congress.

Manager.

KENHA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

h

sixty-secon-

d

h

1911-191-

Kenna, New Mexico.
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Trans-Mississip-

A

HERO

Day Battle With Stofme End
When Ship Goea To Rescue Crew.

days at
New York. Thirty-threleaking and
in a storm-tossed- ,
yawl,
partly dismasted twenty-six-toending with rescue by an ocean llnor
180 miles from the nearest port,
e

Claremore, Okla. A fifty-foo- t
right
Tor
a
road between Claremore and the Cerdlgris
river, will he obtained through.
e

Acetylene Welding

ROS WEILL, N. M.

83

hard-surfac-

Elida, New Mexico

Y

Federal Aid To Be Obtained for Claremore Highway.
y

42
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SKIPPER OF 83 IS
RIGHT-OF-WA-

and Supplies

P. & R. GARAGE

Legislature.

v

Accessories

Phone

Cla rk la Said to Have Talked In Hi
Delirium of Memories of the

x

Very Much Doubt Is Felt that the No.
ceesary Votes, to Ride Over
President's Head Can Be

NO. 51

tea

STRAIGHT BANKING ON SAFE
AND SOUND lETHOD3.
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Wecall your
any
Ask
kind.
of
leaky
roofs
r trmiri Pnnf coatine for
the
19u7
at
Ktuaa,
Ith
Roswell. NewMexIco.
for circular.
Office, 11 (econd CUii :3

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. White

Entered Februar
,Iew Mexico, Poll
Mai Matter.

General Real Estate
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Dmam
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MICABE3T03
attention especially to

"

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

Ergins. windrmll, pumps,

Pump CO.

ROSWCII

i

Subscription $1.00 Par Yaar In
Advance
AdTerMielni rataa madekMwaoB appuoattoa

Mima

ail

Httle for raSileatUa.
Denartment of the Interior
Land Office at Fort Sum nar, N.

i

t

'

John F. Van Eaton, of.Elkins, N. M.
Will R. Jones, Thomas L. Moorr,
these of Olive, N. M.
nut a8
W. R. McGill. Register.

M

Noticlsbrjr given
Fab. 2j, 1921.
that Dora M. Marphy,f Dkue, Okla., M"M frM
UNION VALLEY SQUIBS,' widow of Milea P. Murphy, de
X3
ceased who o March, 24, 1016, iuad
orig., Hd. E. No. 013741),
The people around Union Val Sae. n. T.
R. 27 L, and on Uec.
ley have been deeply engaged in 27, 1918. made add H. E. 016789, for
-- oSE.V, Sec. IS, StfNEV.ESEtf.Sec
farming the past week.
KanM Will Appreciate a share
to. NEV. Sec. u. Two.
27-N. M. P. Meridian bat filed
of your Abstract business.
Mr. and Mrs. J: H. Hathcock aotice of intsotlon to wake final three
0
aar uroof to eitaliah claim to the land
and daughters motored to Elida, above deecribed before A. D. Chatten,
Mrs- - Maud
Saturday evening.
U. S. Commissioner, at Llkins, N. M
Portalos, New Mexico.
o the 14, div of April 1421.
namae ai wl'nenai:
Claimant
A number of the Christian
James W. Brawley, ot Duke, Okla.

New Mexico.

,

El

PORTALES

fr St. IABSTRACT CO.

Daniel Paint & Glass Co.

1

S

iT

.

t

,
Taintf, Glass and Wall Taper.
We pay freight on $10.00 or over.

Roswell,
Notice for l'liblk'ii'iou.
Department of tho Interior
U. S. Land Office at Uoswoll, N. M.
Kcb., , io'Jr.
Notico is licieby pen that Ethel
Tankersley, ;ic of the heirs f Lorenu
E. W'illins liam , deed, of Jenkins, N.
M. who, on Mar'H ".s. i')ifi, madu
E,
No. 034398, for Njj. Pes. 11, Tup.
.
Range
N'.M.T. Meridian,
notice bf intention to make final
three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
K. Hlanchard, ,1'. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins, n. M. on tl 10 17 day of .March
1

y--

'

Claimant names cr wltncgyei;:
J. Khjtchei Wilson. CTirirlcs P.

Jake

l!il

1!.

:sc

n.

Vn

ren, all of Jenkins1. N. M.
Emir.vtt l'ntton,

1'.

M-

Smltlj, Pres.

I

-

people gathered

JEWELER.
lidison

r

Phonographs,
Month.

N.

Roswell,

Misses Opal Bishop and Ma(tie
Dunn, and Vernon Bishop and
Ralph Bryan took dinner with
M. the J. H. Miller family Sunday.

Dob-bin-

Dr. Chas. A. Staohlin
Optemotiit

Opticinn
EVE CLASSES THAT SATISFY.
tuid

and

'

Obstetrics,
Office Odd Feilpvs

BIdg.

Elida.

I DAVID L. GEYER
PRACTICE
M. II LAND OTFlCE'
SPECIALTY.- -

Mr. and Mrs. Steve CVosby o
Caprock, and Sherman Bracken
of Portales were business callers
at the J. II. Miller place Tuesday
evening.

A

L

fl)aw

N, M.

ROSWELL.?

1

A crowd of young folks spent
Sunday with the Frank Bishop
family where they enjoyed them
selves very much.

Roswell, New Mexico.

fftedicine

ff

Mr. and Mrs. Dollie Smith, Miss
Flora Bryan, Ernest Bishop and
Jonnie Dunn were the guests of
J. H. Hathcock Sunday.

;

War-

fir nut

Q-tiavag-

Jit

'
-

ed.

New Records Received Onde
A

S. E. Rick

The singing at E.C. McCowrs
Sunday evening was well attend

Victr

&

at

ards Sunday where they partook
of the Lords sacrament.

G. W. ZINK,

lias-tile-

35-Ii;-

1021.

N.

--

Rum

A-Again-

'

:

?!

There is a widespread agitation for the repeal
or amendment of the Volstead Act. Shall we
shoulder the burden of rum again the grievous load of taxation, affliction and crime ? We
shall not! is the answer of

In a striking article, ."The Prohibition Case is
Closed," coming in next week's issue, A. B.
Macdonald ably voices the "convictions of the
farmers of the nation.

'
0-

J.

JY,.

Office

-0

'Cemxiissiener,
National

Room 12, 1st.,

Hank

Bldg.
Uoswell,

"ew Mexico.

E,

.

M. W. Hodoras

RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
COMMISSION DEALEK
124

'North Ma'n

N

M

Emmett Patton. Register.
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W
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SEED
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$1.00 Before and Throughout the War-$1- .00

Texico,

Reliable

An authorised
UKMM-ai-

t

(J
I,
V

Seed.-- All fresh stock
of Good rermination.

q
1

PROMPTLY FILLED.

FeE-Skillman--

(I

o

Co.

s
4-1-

N. Main

St

Rcswell. N. M.

....

iifHt

.ta

"
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Mr. Zwissler who went to
business returned
Tuesday with a load of lumber.

0. C. Cloppert is improving
his place by adding some more
'
buildings,

"

ii

Grain! Grain!- -

Mays Grain
HIGH ART TAILORING
TAILORS
HATTERS

CLEANERS,

103

west Fourth

.'

-

Jlfc. Fi.tr Dm

Phone:
EUDA

"

Roswell, N.

Dr. A. J. Evans,
Obttotrlca

AND

Work N'satly Done..
-0-

Co.

New Mexico:

Roswell,

0

We understand that the John
Metcalf family will move up near
Clovis, in the near future.

ii

Sack.

E. R. Jordan made a busii.esa
trip to Elida, Saturday.
W. A. Barnard was calling on
his family in Elida, aturday.

ai

If you have a car of Grain to sell
Phone or Write the Mays Grain Co.'
We Wholesale the famous GREAT-WES- T
Flour, ask your 'Grocer for a

Thursday.

MAIL ORDERS

N. M.

8

J. W. Jennings madeabusiress
trip to the W. A. Stroud place

o

:

ubMription Rprewntattre of
Jaoraal Tat SatardaT Ereaiai Past
.as
S2a.MB.St

ranch

his ranch Thursday.

1

Field and Garden

--

:- -:

Tk. CasMrr CeaUeawa Tat Ladiet'

Roswell? on

ii

Now

Geo, E. Taylor,

II. T. Jones who was calling, on
his family in Kenna, returned to

s
V:

great national weekly of better
farming, will continue to tup-pohim in this position. That's
its function to help the farmer
to accomplish any worthy purpose. It helps him to make a
better living in his business, to

.

n
The
had a roundup Tuesday.

organize to insure a square deal
in his relations with other industries, to make his home life
happier and more prosperous.
One each week it brings its
budget of guidance and cheer
to more than 800,000 progressive farm homes. For just $1.00
it will come to you, on Thursday of each week, for a whole
year.

Country Gentleman, the

.

Hewatl-Davidso-

;

always been a
champion of clean living. He
will continue to be. And Thb

34-E-

7--

,

The farmer has

Xollre for I'lililleatlon.
Department of the Interior
OLIVE 1TITM8
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Notice is
Feb 8, ui'--i.
hereby given that Oliver H. Slade, of
C. C. Cloppert called on the
Elid" N. M. who on Sept., I, 1917, A. G. Wifsou family Sunday
made H. E. No. 041518, for
Range . N. M. P. near Canton.
Sec. 25, Twp.
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention
tomake final three year proof, to estabC. G. Stroud left Monday for
lish claim to the land above described;
before Alviu C. White, U. S. Commis- Snyder, Texas, after spending
sioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the 17 day several weeks here eeeing after
of March 1921.
business matters..
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Landess, John H. Reeves, Henderson L. Thomas, these of
H. B. Lucas made k business
Elida, N- - M. Richard L. Samples, of trip to Clovis, Monday.
New Hope, N. M.
.
fu mit

M

Specialty
Wh J P Offic.
A

-:-

:

:

83
;

mm.

Local Surjeon for Santa F

Ry

'
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VV.
II. Cooper spent a few
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cran-for- d
Cooper in Clovis, last week,

i.
.

That Heavy

.t

STUFF

Friendships Perfect Gift,
Your Photograph.

Howard, were Elida, shoppers
Monday.

Mahoney Studio,

want

in light weight underwear.

Miss Iva Roberts went to Ros
well, last Friday and visited with

And while you're at it, why not
fret that new hat ycu have been
promising yourself.

her parents until Monday.

t

1

II. G. Rowley of Ft. Sumner,
and Mr. Dennis of Clovis, were
here Monday to be present
the sale of the Great Western
Oil derrick 2 miles south east cf
town. Mr.. Rowley bought the
derrick for the Farwell, Texas,
Bank. The purchase price beir g

expect to file on land near
Hensons hemestcad.

M

r

$550.

Foreman C. E. Casperson and
and crew of several men ere located here while doing repair
work on the telegraph and tele
phone line?.

Old poles

that are

had condition are being disCALIFORNIA
carded
and nev ones put in their
R. L. Jones, who has a ranch
place.
several miles northwest of here
Land of c'imatic benefits
and wonderful alurements
was in town last Saturday.
for those" who seek health or &
Kodak Finishing! The quick'
'recreation.
g
G. II. Charlen of Fredonia, est and best in the soulhwesti
You may 6top over at the &
mail-ordservice.
Grand Canyon of Arizonas '4 Kansas, is here for a few dajs Try our
Mahor.ey Studio,
J? visit with the J. W. Reed family.
on your way.
117-1- 9
West 4th., St.,
or particu'nrs as to train $
i
Roswell, N. Mex.
ervjee, fairs, etc., see thc
Harold Crosby and Thomas
local Agent or write
v Matkin were in from the Crosby
Frank Good transacted busift...ranch Monday.
.
ness in Roswell, Tuesday of this
B. Gallaher,
week.
Gen Passenger Agent.
L. M. Carmichael was a busi
ness visitor in Roswell, the latter
Amarillp, Texas.
ft
part of last Week.
his business
G. E. Taylor
associate, Mr. Xander were down
from their headquaters at Texico,
- Wanted:
To hear from school
for a few days this week looking
boys desirihg to earn reasonable
after
the needs of their Kennt.
wages after school hours.
customers.
Elmer Brash,
Frenchie Henson came in yest116 W., 2nd., St.',
erday, from Kansns City, acWesky WilkRoswell, N. M.
.J.
companied by three friends who m25
inson were up from the Wilkinson ranch this week.
er

"

.

a-- .d

LOCALS

X ARCADE BOOK STORE

AND

J. W. Brockmon has opened
up a barber shop with a shoe repair shop in connection here.

NEWS STAND

Popular Copyright Books, Typewriter and Office
Supplies. Ladies Stationery a Specialty. A few
Portrolas while they last at cost. Everything to
read. Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Born on February lth., to
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Schaefer of
Happy, Texas, a boy. We were
NEXT TO LIBERTY THEATER,
late in learning of the arrival of
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO.
the young man or this announcement would have appeard sooner.
Mrs. Schaefer was formerly Miss
Notice for Publication
Notice for Publication
Texie Evans of thia place. Mrs.
' Department x of the Interior, V. &
Department of the Interior
H. C. Evans wa3 in Texas, to
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Feb. i8,ig2i.- Notice is here welcome the arrival of her
Notice is Feb. 8, 1921.
x
.

hereby 'given that Jesse Day, of
Kenna, N. N., who, on Dec i2,
H. E. No. 017871, for
1919, made
Ntf, NtfSWK,'SEJ. Sec as, SWtf-SW.Sec 23, Township.
Range
28-N. M. P. Meridian, Las filed notice
01 intention 10 mane nnal tnree year
Proof, to estabiibh claim to the land
above described, before Alvin Z. White,
U. s. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M. on
the 28 day of March ig2r
Claimant names as witnesses!
Edwin T. Denton, Edward W. Eslv
om", John A. Jones, these of Kenna,
N. M. Carl Betenbough, of Boaz, N.

ATTENTION!

If you want a good room and a Good Meal.

Try The Virginia Inn.

Roswell, New Mexico.

Mrs. E. Hicks,
Kenna, Ni M. who on Feb.,
jgr8, made H. E. No. O17872, for
StfNEtf, SEX, EtfSWtf, Section
N. M. P.
24, Twp.
Range 2j-Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land aboe described, be
fore Alviu C. White, U. S. Commis-ioner- ,
at Kenna. N.M. on the 28 day
of March 1921.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Jesse Day, Edwin T. Denton. John
A. Jones, the6e of Kenna, N. M. Carl
Betenbough, of Boaz, N. M f 5 11125
RegiMer.
W. R- -

of

15,

'

in

i

Roswell, N. M.

tt

Paul Jones and Miss Nonnle
Mae Kimrhons motored down
from FortaleF, Sunday and spent
the day 'with Mrs. Kimmons.

T.

West 4th., St.,

9

Boss Coker of Clovis, was a

New Mexico.

SW?i;jiM;v-;-ni-iJ'X:-

117-11-

guest in the J. A. Beavers home
last Sunday.

J Williams

Roswell,

--

.

Id

E.- -

by given that Roy V. Medlin, of Jenkins,. N. M., who, on Oct. 30, 1917,
made orig. Hd. E. O42180, for Si,
Sec. 28, and who on July 17 1918 made
add
H. E. No.
042181,
for
Township
Eji, Section
33,
Range 34-N. M. P, Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to estahish claim to
the land above described, before Win.
R. Blanchard, IT. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins, N. M, on the 17, day of Mch,
o--

grand-so-

n.

.

-

THRIFT IS POWER

Mr-Gil-

SUMMONS liV PUBLICATION
The State of New Mexico to James
W. Logan and Mae A.. Logan, if living, and if dead, the unknown heirs
,f said James W. Logan and Mae A.
Logan, Max C. Poindexter and 'Effie
Poindexter, if living, add If dead, the
inknown heirs of said Max C.
and Effie Poindexter. Eric Hedin
and Anna Hedin, if living, and if
lead, the unknown heirs of said Eric
Hedin and Anna Hedin, Jennie
if living, and if dead, the
inknown heirs of said Jennie Neng-baueMrs. IL E. Coatn, if living,
nd if-- dead, the unknown heirs of
Haul Mrs. R. E. Coats, and All Claimants of Interests in the. Premises Adverse
to the plaintiffs, defendants; Greeting:
You and each of youk said defendants, are hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against you in
the District Court of Roosevelt County,
New Mexico and numbered 1666 on
the civil docket of said Court, wherein,
P. E. Jordan and Loyd S. Horney,
ire plaintiffs and you are defendants;
die object of said suit is to nuiet title in
favor of said plaintiffs and against
you, ths said defendants, in and to the
following described real estate situated in Roosevelt County, New Mexico,
to it:
he West-hal- f
(Wji)of the Southwest
juarter (SWX) of Section five (5) in
Township four (4) South of Range
thirty-thre- e
(33) East, N. M. P. M.
You are therefore notified that unless
you appear and answer or plead in said
cause on or before the 16th., day of
April 1921, judgement by default will
be taken against you, and plaintiffs will
apply to the court for the relief de
nianded in said cmoplaint,
T. E. Mears is attornev for the
plaintiffs and his business address is
I'ortales, New Mexico.
Witness niv hafld and seal of said
court on this the 22ud. day of February, 1921.
R. H. Grissc-m- ,
County Clerk.
(SEAL)
By Paul Morrison,
Deputy.
feb 25 to inch 18
Poin-lextc-

and against you, the said defendants,
in and to the following described real
estate, situate in Roosevelt County,
New Mexico, to wit:
The Northeast Quarter of Section
twenty-sevein townfrhip three (3)
South of Range Thirty two (32) Eat,.
N. M. P. M.
You are therefore notified that unless you appear and answer or plead
in said cause on or before April 16,
192i, judgement by default will be.
taken ag inot you, and plaintiff will.
apply 10 II. e court tor llie lehxt deI
manded in his complaint.
T. E. Mear in attorney for the
plaintiff and his fiwinro addrras is
I'ortales, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and eal of said
court 011 this the 22nd., day of February, 1921.
K. H. Grissom,
(SEAL)
County Clerk.
By Paul Morrison,
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SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.
The State of New Mexico to George
E. Nell and Ella R. Nell, if living, anil
if dead, the unknown heirs of said
192. 1
George E. Nell and Ella R. Nell, W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vf. Davis and S. A. Davis, it living,
Lawrence A. Gray, James D. Tank-ersleand if dead, the unknown heirs of said
Lawrence N Waldrip, J. Ed
M.
W. M. Davis and S. A, Davis, and ail
f 25 11125
.
M.
N.
mn
all
of
Forbes,
Jenkins,
fn
unknown claimants of interests in the
W. R. McGill,
Emmett Pattoru Register.
premises Adverse to the plaintiff, de.
Register.
SUCCEED
AMD
SAVfl
fendants, Greeting:
You and each of yon, defendants,
are hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced aeaiust you in the Dist
EAT.
PofoT The Be3t place in New Mexico tocost
LhX
rict Court of Roosevelt County, New
no
han jn Ro3wei( visit US. It
Mexico, numbered 1665 on the civil
Publication
for
Notice
more to dine in a First Class Cafe, than in a Dump.
docket of said court, wherein, P. E.
Department of the Interior
deEVER-BODEats.
Where most
U S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, Jordan is plaintiff and you are the
aui'
of
said
object
the
fendants;
that
Notice
is
Roswell,
N. M.
N. M. Feb. 18. io2r.
123 North Main St.,
iherebv given that Edward W. Eshom is to quiet title in favor of the plaintiff

In
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his cattle.
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Mrs. G. T. LittleAeld and children and Mrs. C. II. Sims and son,

feels pretty warm now doesn't it?
We have exactly what you

PORTRAITS

cars

M. W. Hodges came up from
Ro3well, the first of the week to
de-hor-

if

'
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ri'BLICATlOJT.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Off'ce at Roswell, N. M.
Feb 12, i92r.
Notice is hereby given that Walter W.
Chaney, of Jenkins, N. M. who, oh Feb
made orig H. E. No. 034OO2,
for Ka, Sec. iO, and mho an July 17
1918, made add H. E. No. 038007,
Njtf,
Township
Section iO,
N.
M. P. Meridian,
Range 35-has filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to establish efaira.
to the land aboved described, before
William R. Ulauchard, U. S. Com- -'
missiouer, at Jenkins, N. M. en the 24
day of March 192 1.
Clatmaat names ai
J. Fletcher Wilson, Beu R. Warre','"
D. Alonzo Glenn, these of Jeekins, N.
M. Mrs. Charles C. Cantrell, of Elida,'
fig eii
N. M.
Emmett Patron, Register.

26, 1916,

fr

9--

rltae:

Or FUBIICITIOI.
Department of the Interior

SOTICK

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. U.
Notice it here
Feb i2, ig2i.
by given that Albert G. Atkinson Hr."J'
of Elida, N. M. who on July 16, 1918,
for
made add Hd. E. No. 038238,
EHt Section 34, Township.
Rge, ji-E- ,
N.M. P. Meridian, has Ile4
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Alviu C.
White, U. S. Commissioner, at Keoua,
N. M. on the tQ day of March 1921.
Claimant Barnes m wltneeeea:
Henderson L. Thomas, Cleveland C.
Pyle, Marion M. Pyle, William B.
Thomas, all of Elida, N. M. f 18 mi8
.;

Emmett Patton. Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Feb. !, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Har'en Martin, of De Leon, Texas, who, on July
12, 1918, made H. E. No. 036522, for
Ntf , SWV; Sec. 28. SEV, Section 29.
Township
N. M. P.
Range .
Meridian, lias filed lioiice uf intention to make final three year proof, t
estnlis.il claim to the land abuve described, Claimant to give testimony before
Jennie E. Garrett, clerk of the County
Court, Comanchie, TexaH. Witnessed
before Alvin C. White, U. S. Com
missioner, at Kenna, n. m. on me 2s,
'
day of March 1921.
v
Claimant names, as wltneeeea:
James M. Clubb. Joe W. "Wilcox,
WeslieW. Wilkinson.Joseph F. Helm,
125 mij
all of Kenna, N. M.
9--

32-E-

Emmett Patton, Register.
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GROWING OLD TOO SOON?
Ia baoknclie wearing you out making
you feel years older than you are? Do
you find it hard to keep going? It's
time, then, you looked to your kidneys.
A cold, or overwork may have weakened the kidneys and brought on that
nagging backache and sharp, piercing
pains.
Don't waitl Strengthen the
weakened kidneys with Doan't Kidney
Pillt. Donn's have helped thousands.
They should help you. Alk your

neighbor!

An Oklahoma Case

Mrs. W. A. Rates,
Watonga,
Ok la.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills did me a
world of (food. My
me
back caused
much misery and a
twitching
i
i(
went through the
5 small of It and It
'Hwas quite lmpossl-bl- e
for me to lift
anything at all. I
trouhlpd fr
VI is
N
was
.w...f.
quently by nervous
headaches and spells of dizziness. Two
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured m
and I have not been troubled since."
Get Doan's at A fit Stars. OOe Tn

Ml

sharp

At

.

DOAN'S

K,.DV

FOSTER. MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Fabrics for the
Summer Clothes

I

I

TLANT ROSES!

P

Vestal Roses
Excel In form, vitality and
loveliness. A yard of these

exquisite roses makes a
fairyland about the home.
For years we have made a
specialty of roses Vestal's
have a national reputation.
Plant anytime. Safe delivery guaranteed.
Send for Our Spring Guide!
Gives valuable information
and lists hundreds of roses,
plants, fruits and berries.

Il'tfrtt write for II today.
Jos. W. Vestal & Son

Box 858
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'After Every Meal
r

nre Interested In knowing or trie wny around the skh
The nov- the fushlon news, but there la a city lies In the trimming used on Ijoth
great denl that must be accepted os the tunic and the underskirt. It Is In
news only, (is In Its original showing the form of circles made of orange
It Is not nppllrnble to the use of the ana wiute orgnndie, one Interlacing
woman who makes her own clothes or the other. The chain thus tormed Is
has them made ot home, avera a Inserted In the organdie. Two 'owi
Get thrlce-dalt- y
benefit from
correspondent. of It nre In the tunic and one In the
prominent
fushlon
low-co- st
Then, too, there nre many Ideas that, underskirt. The round neck Is bound
aid to
while extremely useful, ns sugges- with nnvy blue taffeta ribbon, which
aPPetite and dlest,on
tions, cannot be adopted In the way continues down the slashed portion
and ties in little bows. A girdle of
that they are originally presented.
"Some models are original designs tne same ribbon about three Inches in
worked out as suggestions for mak- width encircles the wnlst at a rather
It keeps teeth white
low line and ties In a bow with long
ing simple and Inexpensive
clothes that are practical to nowing ends nt one side. This model
breath sweet
may be worked out In many different
wear at any hour of a summer day.
and throat
y
The muterhils selected nre the new- combinations of color.
est cotton Imports of the sheer vnrlety.
Linen Frock of Simple Charm.
V
clear
Some of the advanced summer rood- A frock of unusual charm, and one
els that the French designers have that might ensily be made at home, is
sent us and some that our best developed from orchid handkerchief
American dressmakers are preparing linen and made In simple "hemlse
Makes your
nre very attractive.
form, with short kimono sleeves. The
smokes
In materials, drop-stitcvoiles, ba- neckline is of square cut nnd slashed
tistes, dotted Swisses, organdies, Eng- at both corners of the front to a depth
lish prints, handkerchief and heavy of about five or six Indies. The trim- linens are usod. Then there are Imported voiles and organdies, daintily
embroidered, In many Instances the
fabrics being of a pale shade and the
embroidery white. A frock made of
such fabrics naturally would be very
simple, with perhaps a tiny ribbon
girdle of a contrasting color.
We have had all of these materials
with us In past sensons, but this year
they are so remarkable In their colorings and weaves that they give us
fresh Inspiration. All the marvelous
hues of. the most beautiful silks have
been reproduced In pluin, brocaded
and checked organdies, voiles, batistes
and Swisses. The shades range from
the palest tints to the deep browns,
cerise shades, and new reds.
The clothes prepared for those going South are noteworthy for the practical element combined with the
dnlntfest characteristic of summer apparel. There are no extreme effects.
All of the dresses nre of designs sult-nbl- e
to the
woman's summer wardrobe. Many of them are of
the chemise type, with trimmings of
drnwnwork and hemstitching. When
they nre made with a waistline it Is
placed low on the hips.
Youthful Model In Green Linen.
In direct opposition to the straight-lin- e
frocks nre those for young glrlu
Fatal Mistake.
Rough and Ready.
and the slender woman. These ,inve
(Situation: Burglar caught
"My husband can't see you. He'!
very full skirts, with a tendency toed nrralgned In court.) Woman
"The writing upstairs under Inspiration."
ward the extended hip. One model, Emerald Green Organdie In
E pretended to
Shadow sorce o' the feller I
"Uni. Ask him If he's Inspired
developed from bottle-greehandkerCheck With Square Cape Collar.
be my 'usband nnd called out: 'It's all, enough to pay this bill."
chief linen, has a straight skirt comrignt, unrlln' its only me.' It was
posed entirely of tucks ranging from ming Is quite as simple as th-- frock the
word 'darlln" wot give 'iiu away."
There nre cases In which the
the hem, which forms the bottom Itself, and consists of tiny loops" made
London I'unch. of the, smile is overestimated.
tuck, and Is about three Inches wide, of bias strips of the material.
to one at the top of the skirt, which is
These loops are on the bottom pf
not deeper than a quarter of an Inch.
the skirt, the sleeves nnd neck, con
The waist portion has tiny tucks tinuing down either side of the slashed
nnd drnwnwork running perpendicu portions of the blouse. A dainty girdle
larly. The skirt Is joined to the wlst of narrow velvet ribbon a few shades
at a low line, the front and bnck be- darker tlmn the material from which
ing perfectly plain., while the sides nre the dress Is evolved ties In loops at
gathered very tightly,' thereby produc- either side at a low waistline.
your local dealer to recv
ing the extended hip appearance. The
It will be noted that practically' all
short puff sleeves are of alternating of this summer's frocks slip on over
a practical decrows of tucks nnd drnwnwork. The the heudr whether they are in chemise
orator.
you
If
are unable to
neck is in
nnd slashed down form or made In two separate pieces.
secure
one
you
do the work
can
several Inches, the opening tying with In each instance the wnlst portion Is
strips of the material finished with slashed to enable the wearer to don
yourself, tinting and stenciling
hand-rollehems.
These are short, the garment more readily.
your walls to eivo beautiful results.
so that the bows are very small.
White net always a favorite for
Another attractive model is of
lingerie dresses this season Is em
n-colored
batiste, with plaited side broidered, and sometimes Is used In
Mi
tunics trimmed with tiny white ba- conjunction with batiste or another
fell tf, a
Ztlxtj&r V llH ftMltol Mil"
tiste ruffles.
sheer material. A charming frock for
Instead of Kahomine or Wall Paper
The frock of white organdie Is al- a young girl is developed from pale
ways becoming and finds Infinite use pink batiste and white, net. The
' Alahasfinff
Arv rtnu7irt v.:vA
vv nil
.
j r"" "vl . .iv a n.:,V
in the average woman's wardrobe, us foundation of the dress Is
cold water j directions on each package.
Used on plaster, wall board
of. the ba
It can be worn on so many occasions. tiste. The skirt hns an apron
and all wall surfaces. White and artistic, durable
tunic
On a white organdie which embodies extending below the foundation. This
tints. Cross and circle printed in red on each package.
many ideas there Is n foundation of tunic Is of alternating bands of the
SPECIAL, STENCIL, OFFER
the mnterlal, over which is pluced an batiste nnd net the former trimmed
. We will lupply cut stencili to any user of Alabastine
apron tunic extending
one itencil
s
picot-edgewith tiny
ruffles of net.
for each room requiring- - not lest than two packages, if you will
end the large word. ALABASTINE cut from the face of the
package! over the crosi and circle, accompanied by 15c in itampi
or tilver for each itencil desired, covering postage and packing.
'
Write for free booklet, "Nature1! Beautiful Tint."
With the turning of our thoughts for the pleasure of swimming. New
toward clothes to be worn In tropical clothes are the first consideration, the
THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
climes there comes the question of dip a secondary one.
1648 Graa-Vil- la
Aranua
Grand Rapid. Micidcaa
hats. The fabric hat is always popuNo true daughter of Neptune Is
lar for resort and warm weather wear. without two or three of the
Some of our exclusive American shops Jersey swimming
suits that have
are Importing and creating hats to grown In popularity each year.
These
accompany each individual frock. One have "become almost a
fash- dress Is of white georgette crepe, ton In bathing suits, sostandard
that there is
niude in straight-lineffect, with a little change In them, except in the
deep fichu collar finished with double colors favored. Last year
the
ruffle of the material, plcot edged. An hues were In the foreground. darker
embroidery design of large white yenr the shop are showing TJhls
many
dulsles done In heavy white silk bright-coloreJersey
It Is a
threads, the centers of the flowers In question ns to whethersuits.
old rose and
yellow, Is worked Into both the waist French blue woolens will
retain their
and skirt portion.
FOR
charm of color after a few plunges in
AND
Bathing Suit Now the Thing.
me ocean.
Colit, Coughs
La
Gripp
No longer do women indulge In
ocean bathing solely for the exhilaraNeglected Colds are Dangerc-uDecoratina tha Hat.
tion of the salt water dip, A very
The new hat's decoration If there
Take no chance Keep thla atandard remedy handy for tha diet
ngo
long time
the bath was the thing Is any is usually on the left side, alBraakt up a cold In 24 houra Rallavea
and the nppurel merely' a necessary though occasionally a iilumn or i.r
Grippe in 3 tlayn Excellent for Headache
adjunct, but so surely and so steadily of ribbon falls from the right of the
Quinine la this form doee not affect the bead Caacara ia baet Tunis
have bathing suit fashions been guln-In- g hat. Hlhbon Is often the basis of the
Laaativa No Opiate in HUl'a.
for themselves a place of Impor- satin spring toque, an Immense knot at
tance thnt we hnve all but forgotten the side, fulling farther down than the
tliut we ever went to the ocean just snouiuer.
Women
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Its foasied

When the body begins to stiffen

and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that tha
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by takinj

GOLD MEDAL
1. 3

E

Famous sine 1696. Take regularly and
keep In good health. In three alias, all
druggists.
Guaranteed as rapreaented.
Leak las tfca nam Cold MxUI mm ovary baa
and aecapt aa ImMauoai

PAKivfcK'iJ
I1AIK BALSAM
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Clothes For Tropical Climes

VT

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
livr, bladder and uric acid trouble.

y

u.u

one-piec- e

Kill That Cold With

e

d

(oustf.

plops
4sia. etuiirw comfort to tl.
16a. by mail or
milk in
tujw iiiawom Ctoni. oat Work a, ftafioitoatM), tLat1.Lrur.j

tvt-t- ,

us.,

OXIDINE IN HOT WATER
for Wardiaf
oil Colds and Flu.

New Method

Pn atablaRpootiful of OXIDINE In ft half fUit
of hot waur and drink lu tli lama mauuer at
you would
Util tod.ly. lb will maka you ft.,
Uiwr alumni limned intely and ft aimiUr dun
throe timwa ft day will purify your blood and
eransttuim your ronl stance to ft very marked
di,-B- ,
OXIOINK touwa up the entire ejrstoia.
Mour drugtfUk'a. Adv.

W. N.

0., Oklahoma City,

No.

21.

ASK

Lis

d

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH

0

CASCARA f

rf QUININE

.

s

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

THE KENNA RECORD
t

rx.

"Cold in the Head

Vy

scute attack of Naual Catarrh.
TIkibs mibject to frequent "colds In the
tipai" will lind thnt tue ue of HALL'S
Bn

CATARRH MED1CINIS will build up the
hyetem, clennne the Mlood and render
them Ions liable to colda. Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronlo Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
la
taken Internally and acta throuich the
Blood on the Mucous Surface of the System, thug reducing the Inflammation and
rentorlnr normal condition.
All L)ruK(?lst.
Circulars free.
1', J. Clivney & Co., Toledo, Olo.

II. JOHNSON,

ol Portland,

Ore., who says
have done him any
than the friend
him to try Tanlso.

do one could

greater
who

advised

Gains fifteen

Fairy Tale

pounds.

COfTttOHl

FRECKLES

Permanent Places.
Mrs.. Douglas
Robinson, whose
speeches were a feature of the presidential campaign, said at a reception
In New York:
"Making a speech Is nothing like so
difficult as keeping a servant . I know
a young woman who has actually
changed her cook 17 times in the last
three months.
"This young woman said to me the
'other day with a sigh:
."'When cooks go to heaven It must
annoy them awfully to find out that
they can't leave.'"
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES'
Dy

Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
Everything.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
mixed goods. Beware I Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mateBuy
rial by giving It. a "dyed-look.- "
"Diamond Dyes" only. " Druggist has
Color Card. Adv.
Above

the

Fogs.

"Not In a l6fig time have I enjoyed
such good health or felt so well generally as I do since taking Tanlac,"
said W. II. Johnson, 819 'East 43rd
St., Portland, Ore., who hold? a responsible position with the Northwest
Transfer Company.
"About a year ago I began suffering from, lack of appetite and stomach
trouble and since that time that Is,
until Tonlac set me right I have felt
so poorly that I could hardly do my
work. My food seemed to do me little
good, if any, as my digestion was bad,
and I lost both weight and strength
continually.
"After every meal there was a dull,
nagging pain In the pit of my stomach
that kept me feeling miserable for
hours.
"The gas from my sour, undigested
food would bloat me up terribly and
my nerves were, so upset that I would
He awake half the night unable" to
sleep. I was constantly having blinding dizzy spells and- - could not bend
over and straighten up quickly but
what everything seemed as dark as
night to me.
"I was telling a friend one day hovf
bad I felt and he advised me to try
Tanlac and I Just want to say he
couldn't have done me a greater kindness.
"I have picked up all of fifteen
pounds in weight, my appetite is fine,
and although I am eating Just anything I want my stomach never gives
me a particle of trouble. My sleep
is sound and restful and my strength
and energy have been so renewed that
my work is no longer a burden to me."
Tanlac 13 sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

There Is one featcre of the crossing
of the English channel In airplanes
which possesses special Interest, namely, avoiding the fogs which are the
Desired Privilege.
greatest source of danger to vessels
."Well, what did you think of my act
in that crowded sea tract. It Is said
an amateur player of a
that by reeplng at an elevation vary- ing?" asked
ing from 1,100 to 1.30Q feet the avia- truthful but diplomatic member of the
".
tor Is able to pass above the fog that audience.
"I can say this," replied the spectacovers the water.
During the recent airplane passen- tor frankly. "I 'have a friend who I
ger trips from England to France this am confident would have given $500 to
has been brought out in striking have heard you."
"Who is It?" asked the embryo
fashion.
Booth, highly pleased.
"Well, you wouldn't know him. But
Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
he's deaf as a post." American Legion
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap Weekly.
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Adv.

re

CSeliefr

Problems.
"What Is the problem you are
studying now?"
"Just at this moment," replied Senator Sorghum; "you find me engaged In
a somewhat personal calculation. 1
am trying to figure out how I can continue to serve the public at my present
compensation and pay my, rent und
other Inevitable expenses'."
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Hot water
Sure Relief
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INDIGESTION
ISB

COI'GIUNG?

to. break It up and n
them back In condition. Twenty-alyears' us baa made "Hpohn'a" Indispensable In treating Coughs
and Colds, Inftuenia and Distemper, with their result n complication, and all dl
of the throat, nose and lungs.
Acta
marvalously as a preventive, acta equally well aa a cure. 69
cents and $1.15 per bottle at drug a lores,
BrOXN MEDICAL COMPANY,
Goshen; Imt
x
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pili3 then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
You will relish your meals without fear o trouble to
follow. Millions of ail ages take them for Eillousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and or Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. Thty tnd th mlteiy of Constipation.
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For Infants and Children.
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Mothers Know That

.

"On a lake," Bald Daddy, "which
was frozen over, were ninny little fish
huts. There the
fishermen would
fish through .the
holes In the Ice
which they would
make during the
winter. The fish
huts were made
so as to protect
them against the
hard cold, and the
great cold wind
"The Sun had
gone to bed rather wearily. He
had had a lazy
sort of day. He
had not been shinvery much.
From Hut to Hut ing
He had come out
at times Just to look things over,
but he had spent a great deal of time
napping.
" 'I feel as I feel on the warm summer days,' he said, before he went to
bed, "when I am lazy and when I let
Lady Gray Clouds spread her grayness
over the water and the boats and the
sky above. " Tve felt that very way today, and
Lady Gray Clouds has been out a
good deal, trying on her many gray
suits and gowns of which she is very
proud.'
" 'But,' said one of the Sun's daughters, who had come nlong for a minute's chat, 'I promised to give, a tea
party for some friends this afternoon.
I told them I would give them our
finest sunbeam tea.'
"'Well,' Mr. Sun said, 'then I will
shine for awhile.'
"Mr. Sun kept his promise and his
daughter gave a tea party. The sky
was red and speckled with gray and
the sunset was very lovely.
'We did have some sunshine after
all, and a beautiful sunset,' the people
had all said.
"As I told you before, the sun had
gone to bed when the brownies came
along to give their supper- - party in the
fish huts.
,
"They used, every hut you see. And
this is how they did It
"They had soup in ope hut and
salad In another and creamed chicken
in another, and hot chocolate in still
another and so on.
"And as they went from hut to hut
what laughter there was, what merry
sounds rang through the cold night
air.
" 'Of' course, said Billle Brownie,
the fishermen didn't build these huts
for us, but It Is nice to be nb'e to use
them for our party.
'f 'As we never leave any crumbs behind or any sign at all that we have
been here, it is quite all right. They
would not mind, I feel Quite sure.'
" 'So do I,' said Berjjile Brownie.
"And then they hugged each other
and fell over as they so often did
when they hagged each other, and that
too.
was very-ofte"They hod the ftnest sort of a supper and what fun It was to go from
one little hut to the other, over the
frozen lake. What stories they did
tell as they sat In the different huts
eating.
"And when the meal was all over,
and they had eaten all they possibly
could, they packed
up what was left
and sent it down
the different holes
for the fishes,
" 'Some free
food,' they said,
'and we won't
catch you or try
to, either
"Of course they
didn't send the
fishes some of the
food they had had
they
because fishes
knew the
wouldn't enjoy It,
and besides they
had eaten everything up which
Free Food.
they knew the
fishes wouldn't even care to have the
crumbs of. They hadn't left a drop of
hot chocolate.
" 'The fishes wouldn't want that,'
they had euid.
"Then they ran races over the iced
lake, and later they got out their
skates and. hud a fine skating party.
"The ice made some fuuny sounds,
too, which meant that even the ice
thought parties were nice.
"And the wind blew pud whistled
and suld:
" 'This Is such fun, such fun.
Brownies, do keep up your party until
very, very late.'
"And the Brownies did what the
wind had asked, and had one of the
finest parties they had ever known 1"
1
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Legion Inherits Old Cannon.
The American Legion Is assuring
perpetuation of on Indlannpolls tradition, which has endured for more
than fifty years, due to Mcllvalne-Koth- e
post continuing the custom of
a society of Civil war veterans. Salutes will be fired from a Civil war
cannon at on Indianapolis cemetery
on Memorial day and In the courthouse yard on Washington's birthday.
The old cannon originally was on
board a confederate flatbont, which
d
patrolled the Ohio river and was
by a federal gunboat In 1804.
The cannon has beep, in the hands of
the legion post lnc,e lost Memorial
day. The American, Legion Weekly.

Hvm U the Time to Cot Rid of
These Ugly Spot.
Vhere'e no longer the allghtest need of
teellnr aahamed- - of your freckles, a Othlne
double strength U guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply set an ounce of Othlne double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little "of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the woret freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that mors than one ounce la needed to com-
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Impossible for Rural Postman to Tell Great Jockey Had to Sacrifice Much to
Just' When the Next Mail
Maintain His Position as King
of Riders,
Would Go Out
A day of mist and rain and driving
turn of the hill a
man's figure making his way, the only
human being that had been seen for
days. lie came straight Into the house
with his postbag, and kindly smile.
Be had a military bearing and spoke
like a schoolmaster with a university
education. He explained how he had
come round that way and expected to
carry back letters ready for the post.
A rush was made and what could be
put together was Intrusted to him.
"What about tomorrow?" was the
question asked by those unacquainted
with the ways' of the rural post.
"When does the post go out?" A slow
smile gathered on the postman's face.
"Ah I that I cannot tell," he said shaking his head, "it depends entirely on
when it comes in." Christian Science
Monitor.
Wind, and over the

Can't Please a Woman.
"Was the operation successful?"
asked one physician of another.
"It was brilliantly so in the facts
It demonstrated. Only one person' did
not seem pleased with the results," returned the second physician.
"And who was that?" inquired the
first.
"The patient's widow."

Fred Archer, the famous Kngllsh
had to employ heroic measures to keep his weight down.
The story is told of how, on one Ofr
caslon, he was the guest of a very hospitable host.
From the kitchen came the perfum
of savory meats, and at dinner B
mods)
d
sturdy,
his appearance, his back bending under the weight of a great salmon oa
a lordly dish.
Poor Archer's face, as he surveyed
the Initial preparations for the evening
mil, was quite piteous to watch.
Then, with a shrug of the shoulder
by a cyniand a sigh, but
cal remark, he left the table, and
shortly afterward his host saw him
pass the window on a hack, galloping
toward the training grounds.
Later on he purtook of a tiny glass
of champagne and a biscuit, playing
one game of billiards, and retired to
bed.

Jockey,

rosy-cheeke-

man-serva-

Then Watch Out.
Jimmy Gee, a Jane must be Inter
ested in a guy when she begins to pick
threads off'n his coat.
Tommy Nothin' to when she begin
to pick hair off'n It I Cartoons Magr
zine.

Children May Share
the health drink

Instant Postum
This pure cereal beverage is made
of prime Wheat bran andnolasses.
Satisfying.pleasing.and nothing in
it to do harm.

Instant Postum has a richcoffee-lik-

e

flavor.

It is economical and convenient
Postum comes in two form- sPostum Cereal (in packages) is macie
by boiling a full twenty minutes.
Instant Postum (in tins) made in
stantly in the cup by the addition

of hot water.

"There's a Reason9
Sold by grocers

everywhere

Hade by Postum Cereal Co, Inc, Battle Creek.Mich.
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"Stny by the wall, you madman."
Webster ordered. "There'll be enough
left to ride down those men In the
street and saber theml"
And there were I They died to a
man, and the sadly depleted troop of
guards galloped on, leaving Don Juan
and Webster unscathed on the sidewalk, the only two living men unhurt
In that shambles.
Not for long, however, did they have
the street to themselves. Around the
corner of the palace wall a limousine,
frith the curtains drawn, swung on two
Wheels, skidded, struck the carcass ef
a horse and turned over, catapulting
the chauffeur Into the middle of the

street
"SarrosT shrieked Don Juan and
ran to the 'overturned vehicle. It was
quite empty.

"Dully boy, Senor Sarros," Webster
laughed. "He's turned a pretty trick,
hasn't he? Sent his guards out to
hack a pathway for an empty limousine I That means he's hoping to draw
the watchers from the other gitel"
But Don Jnon Cafetero was not listening; he was running at top spead
for the south gate of the palace
grounds and Webster followed.
,
As they swung Into the street upon
which this south gate opened, Webster
saw that It was deserted of all save
the dead, for Sarros' clever ruse had
worked well and had had the effect of
arousing the curiosity of his enemies
os to the cause of the uproar at the
north gate, In consequence of which
they had all scurried around the block
to see what they could see, thus according, Sai as the thing he desired
most a fighting chance and a half
mimite to get through the gate and
headed for the steamship landing without Interference.
Webster nnd Don Juan came abreast
the high, barred gate In the thick,
masonry wall as the barrier swung
back and a man, In civilian clothes,
thundered through on a. magnificent
bny thoroughbred.
"That's him. Shtop the dlvll I"
screamed Don Juan. "They'll do the
decent thing be me If, I take him
olive."
To Webster, who had acquired the
art of snop shooting while killing time
In many a lonely camp, the boy charger offered an easy mark. "Hate to
down that beautiful animal," be remarked and pulled away.
The horse lenped Into the air and
came down
j Sarros spurred
It cruelly, and the gallant beast strove
to gather Itself Into Its stride, staggered and sank to Its knees, as with a
wild Irish yell Don Juan Cafetero
reached tho dictator's side.
Sarros drew a revolver, but before
he could use It Don Juan topped hlra
smartly over the head with his rifle
barrel, and the man toppled Inertly to
the ground beside his dying horse.
"More power to ye sor," Don Juan
called cheerily and turned to receive
Webster's approval.
What be saw paralyzed hlra for an
Instant. Webster was standing beside
the gate, Bring Into n dozen of Sarros
soldiery who were pouring out of a
house Just across the street, where for
on hour they had crouched unseen and
unheard by the Ruey men at the gate.
They were practlcnlly out of ammunition and had merely been awaiting a
favorable opportunity to cscnpe before
the rebels should enter the city In
e
force and tlie
search
for snipers rhould begin. They had
been about to emerge and bent a haBty
retreat, when Sarros rode out at the
gate, and with a rush they followed,
gaining the sidewalk In time to be witnesses to the dictator's downfall.
For a moment they had paused, huddled on the sidewalk behind their officer, who, turning to scout the street
up and down, beheld John Stuart Webster standing by the gr.te with an automatic In his hand. At the same Instant Webster's attention had been attracted to the little band on the sidewalk ; In their leader he recognized no
less a personage than bis lute acquaintance, the fire eating Capt Jose Benavldes. Colncldentally Benavldes recognized Webster.
It was an awkvnrd situation. Webwas about
ster realized the Is-to be decided, that If he would
bnve It In his favor, he should waste
d
before killing the
not one
loorcurlal Benavldes as the latter
20-fo-

stiff-legge- d

-

house-to-hcus-

.

spllt-Recon-

stood staring at him. It was not a
question, now, of who should beat the
other to the draw, for each Had already filled his hand. It was tt question, rather, as to who should recover
Brst from his astonishment.
If Benavldes decided to let bygones be bygones and retreat without firing
shot, then Webster was quite willing
to permit him to pass unmolested; Indeed, such was his aversion to shooting any man, so earnestly did he hope
the Sobrnntean would consider that
discretion was the better part of valor,
that he resolved to Inculcate that Idea
In the Hotspur.
"Captain Bennvldes," he said suavely, "your cnuse Is lost. If you care to
escape aboard the steamer, I vlll see
to It that you are not removed from
her before .she sails; If you care to
surrender to me now, I give you my
word of honor you will not be
Benavldes might have had, and
doubtless did have, his faults, but
cowardice was not one of them. And he
did have the ghost of a sense of humor.
An evl smile flitted over his
olive features.
"Without taking Into consideration
the bayonets at my back," he replied,
"It strikes me the odds are even now.
And yet you patronize me."
Webster was nettled. "I'd rather
do that than kill you, Benavldes," he
retorted.
"Don't be a fool.- - Run
along and sell your papers, and take
your pitiful little . sandal-foote- d
brigands with you. Scat I"
Benavldes' hand, holding his pistol.
nad been hanging loosely at uls side.
With his furious glance meeting Web
ster's unfalteringly, with the merest
movement of his wrist and scarcely
without movement of his forearm, he
threw up his weappn and fired.
Scarcely a fifth of a second had
elapsed between the movement of his
wrist and the pressure of his finger
on the trigger; Webster, gazing steadily Into the somber eyes, had noted
no hint of the man's Intention, and
was caught actually off his guard.
The bullet tore through his biceps,
momentarily paralyzing him, and bis
automatic . dropped clattering to the
sidewalk ; as he stooped and recovered
It, Benavldes fired again, creasing
the top of his left shoulder. The
Sobrantean took aim for a third and
finishing shot, but when he pulled the
trigger the hammer fell on a defective'
cartridge, which gave to John Stuart
Webster all the advantage ha craved.
He planted a bullet In Benavldes' abdomen with his first shot, blew out
the duelist's brains with his second,
and whirled to meet the charge of the
little sandal-footesoldados, who,
seeing their "leader fallen, had without an Instant's hesitation and apparently by mutual consent decided to
avenge him.
Webster backed dazedly toward the
wall, firing
e
did so, but he was
too dizzy to shoot effectively, r.nd the
semicircle of bayonets closed In on bis
front He bnd wounded three men
without stopping them; a second
more, and their long, etghteen-lncbayonets would have been In his
vitals, when Into tho midst of the
melee,
from the rear, dashed Don
Juan Cafetero, shrieking like a fiend
nnd swinging his rifle, which he held
grasped by the barrel.
Webster saw" a bayonet lunging toward hlra.
lie lifted his leg and
caught the point on his boot-hee- l
while
with his last cartridge he killed the
man behind the bayonet Just as the
d

as-h-

h
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man

thrust straight

and true In under the American's left
arm, while a third man Jabbed at his
stomach and got the bayonet home In
his' hip. These two thrusts, delivered
almost simultaneously, by their Im
pact carried their victim backward
against the wall, against which bis
head collided with a smart thud. He'
fell forward on his face; before his
assailants could draw back for a finishing thrust tn case the gringo needed It which they doubted, Don Juan
Cafetero had brained them both.
Standing above the man be loved,
with the tatter's body between his
outspread legs, Don Juan Cafetero
stood for the final accounting, his buttermilk eyes gleaming hatred and
his Hps drawn back from
his snaggle teeth, bis breast rising
and falling as they closed In around
him. For a few seconds he was visible swinging his rifle like a flail,
magnificent unterrlfied and then a
bayonet slipped In under his guard.
It was the end.
With a final great effort that used
up the last strength In his
muscles be hurled his rifle
Into the midst of his four remaining
enemies, before be swayed and toppled full length on top of Webster,
shielding with bis poor body the man
who bad fanned to flame the dying
ember of manhood In the wreck that
drink and the devil bad cast up on the
Caribbean coast
For Don Juan Cafetero It bad been
a long, Joyous, thirsty day, but at
last the day was done. And In order
to make certain, a soldado Jabbed him
once more through the vitals before
he fled with the other survivors.'
war-madne-
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mercy, gave all of her thought to the
grim task before her. Tho cries, fol
lowed by the sudden, savage outbreak
of fire when the guards made their
dash from the palace, brought Web
ster and Don Juan to mind Instantly,
In a quick access of terror and apprehension she clung, trembling, to stolid
old Mother Jenks.
"Somebody's breakln' In or breakln'
out" the veteran decided calmly,
"Come to the corner, dearie, an 'ave
a iook."
She half dragged Dolores to the cor
ner, from which they had an unobi
structed view down the cross-streto Its Intersection three blocks dlctant
with the Calle San Rosarlo; consequently they saw the dozen or store
survivors of that
dash ;rom
the north gate of the palace flash for
a second across their line of vtuion,
Mother Jenks croaked dismally, like
a disreputable old raven ; s lie was try
Ing to cheer.
"The rats arc leavln' the slnkln'
ship," she wheezed. "Come an' see
them tyke the devils as killed my
sainted 'Enery." She broke eagerly
rroni ueiores' detaining grasp and ran
down the street Dolores hesitated a
moment ; then, reasoning thnt her duty
lay In pursuing Mother Jenlta and
preventing her from rushing headlong
into the conflict she followed.
Evidently the fleeing guards had
scurried around a corner Into a cross- street shortly after Dolores and Moth
tr Jenks had seen them gallop past
for the firing down the Calle San Rosarlo had ceased entirely by the time
they reached tt They stood a moment
at the corner, gazing up the street at
the dead man and beast with the
wounded crawling out of the shambles
to the sidewalk.
Mother Jenks nodded approvingly as
triumphant shouts from the north gate
told her the Ruey men were pouring
into the palace; with their arms about
each other the two women watched
and waited and presently the jatlon-a- l
flag on the palace came fluttering
down from Its staff, to be raised again
with the red banner of revolution fluttering above It the Insignia of a nation reborn.
"My lamb," Mother Jenks said softly to Dolores, "the war Is over. Wot's
the matter with goln' in the south rate
an' wytln' on the palace steps for the
provisional president to make his
grand ountray? 'if we 'esltate five
minutes they'll have a bloomln' guard
on both gates, arskln' us oo we are
an' wot we want"
"But Mr. Webster will come back
to that back street looking for me;
I must go back and wait there for
hltn."
- "Wyte,
nothlnkl"
Mother Jenks
overruled .the girl's protest roughly.
"'E'll 'ave gone Into the palace with
jve'll i. eet
the crowd for a look-se'lm there an' syve 'Ira the trouble o
untln' for us. Cornel" And she hnlf
dragged the shrinking girl toward the
gate, a block distent where only a
few minutes before Webster and Don
Juan Cnfetero had mado their ineffectual stand.
"Don't look at the blighters, honey,"
Mother Jenks warned Dolores vhen.
In approaching the gate, she caught
sight of the bodies strewed In front
of It "My word Regular bally mess
an' all splggotlesl Cawn't be. Must
'ave been some white meat on this
bird, as my sainted TEnary uster s'y.
Hah! Thought sol There's a redheaded 'unl Gawd's truth I Aii' 'e
done all that Qor strike aie pink I
It's Don Juan Cafetero."
Mother Jenka stepped over the gory
corpses ringed around Don Juan nd-l
knelt beside him. "Don Juan I" she
cried. "You bally, lnterferln blUbter,
you've gone an' got It I"
She ran her strong old arms under
his dripping body, lifted him and laid
his red bead on her knee, while with
her free band sbe drew a small flask
of brandy from ber dress pocket.
Don Juan opened bis buttermilk
eyes and gazed up at ber with slowly dawning wonder, then closed them
again, drowsily, like a tired child.
Mother Jenks pressed the flask to his
blue lips; as the brandy bit his tongue
he rolled bis fiery bead In feeble pro
test and weakly set his teeth against
Wondering,
the Hp of the flask.
Mother Jenks withdrew It and then
Don Juan spoke.
"Have ye the masther's permission.
allanab? I give him me worrd av hon
or not to dhrlnit till he give
permission. He was good to ne
troth be was God love me boss
e;

1
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His Jaw dropped loosely; his bead
rolled sideways; but ere bis spirit
fled, Don Juan Cafetero bad Justified
the faith of bis master. He bad
bis word of honor. He had made
gocd on bts brag to die for John Stuart Webster and welcome the chancel
Mother Jenks held his body a little
while, gazing Into the faca no longer
rubicund; then gently she eased It to
the ground and for the first time vas
aware that Dolores knelt In the dirt
opposite to ber striving to lift the
body upon which Don Juan bad been
lying.
The strength of Dolores was un
equal to the task; so Mother Jenks,
For half an hour after Webster left hardened, courageous, calm as her
d
her to assist the
Mother sainted 'Enery at bis Inglorious finish,
Jenks In the rough care of the wound- rose and stepped around to her side
ed, Dolores, absorbed In her work of to help her. She could see this ether
drink-corrod-

great-hearte-

was a white man, too; coolly she
stooped and wiped his gory face with
the hem of ber apron. And then she
recognized hlm.
"Lift hlra up! Give him to met"
Dolores sobbed. "Oh, Caliph, my ;oor
dear,
blundering boy I"
She got her arm under his bead;
Mother Jenkins aided ber ; and the limp
body was lifted to a sitting position ;
then Dolores knelt on one knee, supporting hlra with the other, and Irew
his head over on her shoulder; with
her white cheek cuddled against his,
she spoke In'.o his deaf ears the little, tender, foolish words that toothers have for their children, that worn.
en have for the- stricken men of their
love. She pleaded with him to open
his eyes, to speak to her and tell ber
be still lived; so close was his face
to hers that she saw an old but very
faint white scar running diagonally
across his left eyebrow and kissed
d

It

Presently strong arms took him
from her; clinging to somebody she
knew not whom she followed, moaning
while eight men,
forming a rude litter with four rifles
passed under hla body, bore Webster
to the shade of a tufted palm Inside
the palace gate.
As they laid Webster down for a
moment thero Dolores saw a tall,
youthful tuon, of handsome features
and noble bearing, approach and look
at him. In his eyes tiicre were tears,
a sob escaped him as with a little
Impulsive, affectionate movement he
patted John Stuart Webster's cheek.
"My friend 1" the falntlnn Dnlnrea
heard him murmur. "My great-heaed, whimsical, lovable John Webster.
You made It possible for me tn meet
you here tonight and this Is the meet
ing r
broken-heartedl-
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CHAPTER XVI."
While Rlcardo watched beside the
unconscious Webster one of his aides
galloped up the street to return presently with a detachment with stretchers, Into which Webster and Don Juen
Cafetero were laid and carried up the
palace driveway Into the huge golden
reception hall where only the night
before Sarros haa greeted the belles
and beaux of his capital. Iq the meantime Mother Jenks had succeeded In
restoring Dolores to consciousness;
supported by the Indomitable old
woman the girl slowly followed the
grim procession until, at the door of
the reception room, they found their
further progress barred by a sentry.
d
man is dead," he
The
Informed them In response to tbelr
eager queries. "If you want hjs body,"
he continued, hazarding a guess as to
their mission, "I guess you can have
It. There he Is."
And the sentry
pointed to the stretcher which had
been set down along the wall oi the
reception hall.
"'Ow about the other?" Mother
Jenks demanded. Don Juan Cafetero
had, unfortunately, been so much of
a nuisance to ber In life that she was
not minded to be troubled greatly
over hlra In death, although the Spartanlike manner of bis exit bad thrilleti
the British bulldog blood In ber.
"The big fellow Isn't quite dead yet
but I'm afraid-- ' he's a goner. The
surgeons have hlra In this room now.
Friend of yours, Miss?" he Inquired
In tones freighted
with neighborly
sympathy.
Dolores nodded.
"Sorry I can't let you In, Miss," he
continued, "but the General ordered
me to keep everybody out until the
doctors have finished looking' him
over. If I was you, Fd wait tn that
room across the hall; then-yo- u
can
get the first news when the doctors
red-haire-

come

out"

Mother Jenks accepted bis advice
and steered her charge Into the room
Indicated. As they waited, Rlcardo
Ruey stood anxiously beside the table
oh which John Stuart Webster's big,
limp body reposed, while Doctor Pacli- eco, assisted by a Sobrantean confrere, went deftly over hlra with surgical sclHHors and cut the
clothing from his body.
MH breathes very gently," the rebel
leader said, presently. "Is there any
hope?"
The little doctor shrugged. "I fear
tn the left
not That bayenet-thruside missed his heart but not bis
lung."
"But apparently be hasn't bled much
from that wound."
"The hemorrhage Is probably In
Even If that congestion of
ternal.
blood In the lungs does not prove fatal
very shortly, he cannot. In his weak
ened state, survive the traumatic
fever from all these wounds. It Is
bound hello, how our' poor friend still
lives with the bayonet broken off In
his body for here ts steel bah I Not
bayonet hut a pistol."
He unbuttoned the wounded man's
coat and found a strap running diagonally up across bis breast and over
the right shoulder, connecting with
holster under the left arm. The
doctor unbuckled this strap and removed the bolster, which contained
Webster's-spargun; Rlcardo, glanc
ing disinterestedly at the sheathed
weapon, noted a small, new, triangu
lar bole In the leather bolster. He
picked It up, withdrew the pistol, and
found a .deep scratch, recently made,
blood-soake-

st

e

d

along the blued steel closa to the vulcanite butt
When Rlcardo glanced at Facheco
after bis scrutiny of the pistol and
holster, the doctor's dark eyes were
regarding him mirthfully.
"I have been unnecessarily alarmed,
my general," said Facheco.
"Our
dear friend has been most fortunate
In his choice of wounds
"He's a lucky Yankee; that's what
he Is, my dear Facheco. A lucky Yankee I" Rlcardo leaned over and exIn V, coamined the bayonet-woun-d
ster's left Side. "He took the point
of the steel on bis pistol be happened
to be wearing under his left arm,"
he went on to explain. "That turned
the bayonet and It slid along his ribs,
making a superficial
Facheco nodded. "And this bullet
merely burned the top of .his right
passed
while
shoulder,
another
through bis biceps without touching
the bone. His most severe wound la
this Jab In the hip."
They stripped every stitch of clothing from Webster and went over hlra
carefully. At the back of bis head
they found a little clotted blood from'
a small split In nhe scalp; also they
fonnd a lump of generous proportions.
Pacheco laughed .briefly but

,

flesh-wound- ."

"Then he Is not even seriously In-Rlcardo Interrupted
that
Jured?"
laugh.
"I would die of fright If I had to
fight this fine fellow a month from
today," the little doctor chirped. "The
man Is In superb physical condition;
It ts the bump on the bead that tenders him unconscious not loss of
blood."
As If to confirm this expert testimony Webster at that moment breathed long and deeply, screwed np his

face and shook his bead very slightly.
Thereafter for several minutes ha
gave no further evidence of an active
Interest In life seeing which Pacheco
decided to take prompt advantage of
his unconsciousness and probe the
wounds In his arm and shoulder for
the fragments of clothing which the
bullets must have carried Into them.
After ten minutes of probing Pacheco
announced that be was through and
ready to bandage; whereupon Johfi,
Stuart Webster said faintly but very
distinctly, In English :
"I'm awfully glad you are. Doc".
II Did yon manage
It hurt like h
to get a bite on that fishing trip?"
"Jack Webster, you scoundrel I"
Rlcardo yelled Joyously, and he shook
the patient with entire disregard of
the letter's wounds. "Oh, man, Tm
glad you're not dead."
"Your sentiments appeal to ma
strongly, my friend. I'm too tired
to look rit you. Who the devil are
you?"
Fell a silence, while Webster prepared for another speech. "Where
am I?"
"In the pnlace. We won pulled-ud
and thnt
dollar bet
of yours Is safe. I'll cash the ticket
for you tomorrow morning."
n the forty thousand. Where'a
"D
.
my Croppy Boy?"
"Your what?"
"My wild Irish blackthorn, Don
Juan Cafetero."
"I hope, old man, he has ere now
that which all brave Irishmen and
true deserve a harp with a crown.
In life the Irish have the harp without the crown, you know,"
"How did he die?" Webster whispered.
"He died bard, with the holes In
front and be died for you."
Two big tears trickled slowly
through Webster's closed lids and rolled across bis pale cheek. "Poor, lost
lonesome, misunderstood wreck," he
murmured presently, "he was an extremist In all things. He used to sing
those wonderfully poetic ballads of his
people I remember one that began:
'Green were the fields where my forefathers dwelt' I think his heart was
In Kerry so we'll send him there.
He's my dead, Rlcardo; care for his
body, because I'm going to plant
Don Juan with the shamrocks. Tbey
didn't understand him here. He was
an exile so I'm going to send him
home."
p,

forty-thousan-
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Munhrooms That Deer Love.
Two hundred, pounds of hedgehog-mushroosparn was recently planted In the Santa Barber- - national
forest of California, by an organization cf southern California sportsmen,
for the purpose of providing a much
sought food for the herds of wild deei
Inhabiting that region, says Popular,
Mechanics. A study of the habits of
the deer tn a Los Angeles park revealed that they are as fond of hedgehog mushrooms as cats are of catnip.
No Loncer Popular.
No matter how black or threatening

the outlook, .keep working, keep
your life dream, end some unexpected way will surely open for tu
The abiding faith In a
fulfillment
power which will bring things out
right In the end, which will harmojlzs
discord, has always been strong in men
and women who have done great
things In the" world. Orison 8wett
MuruVn, In Chicago Dully News.
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